
Reopening with
confidence

Invest in yourself and the future of your library. Each 30 minute session (+ Q&A) is £30 (+VAT) per attendee.

Courses available:

December
2022
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Continued.

Basic ‘Reports manager’ know-how
Finding and running key catalogue reports
Making sense of the results

5th December: Using reports to understand your catalogue data
 
As your library catalogue grows and changes over time it will require maintenance to keep it
tidy and as efficient as possible. We pick out some of the essential catalogue reports that will
assist you in ensuring everything remains shipshape!

Topics covered in this session :  

 

Understanding your data and how to spot potential problems
Understanding which statuses you use and what they mean
Planning for your stocktake
How to configure and test a stocktake
Scanning accessions into your stocktake
Importing multiple accessions using a portable scanner
Checking and reporting on missing items
Processing your stocktake

7th  December: Stocktaking made simple
It’s more important than ever these days to ensure your online catalogue gives a true
account of what is available on your library shelves. In this session we will take a guided
tour of how to undertake a stocktake, giving you a better understanding of your data and
also ensuring items that are showing as available are indeed there!

Topics covered in this session :  

 

https://cirqasupport.com/webinar/24206
https://cirqasupport.com/webinar/23322
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 Basic ‘Reports manager’ know-how
 Finding and running key housekeeping reports
 Making sense of the results
 If I find problems, what can I do next?

12th December: Using reports to interpret and improve your system

Most users are aware of the range of circulation statistics and catalogue stock reports in Heritage
Cirqa, providing information about how your library is stocked and used. Reports, however, aren’t
simply a record of what has happened in the past. They can be used to identify areas for
improvement in both your library data and your services. This webinar outlines key housekeeping
reports that will help you streamline administrative tasks and maximise efficiency and accuracy
across the board.

Topics covered in this session : 

 

Basic ‘Reports manager’ know-how
Finding and running key library stock reports
Making sense of the results

14th December: Reporting on the financial value of your library stock
 
You will be well aware that your library catalogue will contain missing, unused and long
overdue items. A working knowledge of the financial implications of unavailable or
redundant stock is an important part of accession management. This webinar focuses on
reports that can help you make the most of your acquisitions budget and identify key areas
where you will need to devote attention first.

 

For full list of all course outlines for 2022, and to book, please visit https://cirqasupport.com/webinars

https://cirqasupport.com/webinar/24165
https://cirqasupport.com/webinar/24172
https://cirqasupport.com/webinars

